
Supplement to BlackstoneNICommentaries.The Boston Courier contains an amu-
Bing commentary on certain mu niciple reg-ulations, recently enacted at the metrop-olis of the Bay State. The propensity ofour day to over•legislate is a serious evil.The resent instance certainly savors offamiliarity with the Blue Laws.
To the Right Worshipful, the Mkyon and
ALDBRNIEN and the COMMON COUNCI I. ofthe Corporatton:—

Conscript Fathers:-1 have perused
with sensations of admiration and pridethe recent ORDINANCE which your wis.'
dons has produced, "to prevent unlawful
and injudicious practices in the streets of
the city."

The object of this letter from one of the
most obscure of your constituents els to
cheer you cn In the work, and in order to
stimulate you to new enactments. I will
proceed to make a few commentaries on
some of the sections of the Ordinance in
question, and also humbly to suggest some
regulations of surpassing importance,which are well worthy of engaging your
concentrated energies, at this time when
yourdeliberations appear to be engagedonsuch subjects:

Iquote tae section of the Ordinance
which provides under a penalty of from
one to twenty dollars, that

"Sec. 2. No person shall flourish or
into any were in any of the streets, lanes,
alleys, or public squares or places of the
city; unless he shall have under his imme-
diate care some beast or team of beasts."

Twenty dollars for %flourishing a whipin any street, lane or alley," does not
seem quite penalty enough. Why not
say three months imprisonment in thecommon jail, or six months in the House
of Correction? Suppose there should be
both "flourish and snap," for it is diffi-
cult to geta snap without a "flourish"—
does this subject the offender to the twopenalties— sayforty dollars? I think for-
ty dollars cheap for this privilege. And
again, do "cowhides" come under the
term whin—and suppose a citizen should
flourish a cowhide on 'Change, does the
penalty hold? It unquestionably should.
So much for whippersnappers.

"Sec. 3. No person shall ring, or
cause tobe rung, unless as isprovided in
thefirst section of "An Ordinancefor the
Regulation of Horses and Carriages with.
in the city of Boston," anybell or to blow
or cause to be blown any horn, or other
instrument in notice of the sales of any
article, orfor any (War purpose, in the
said streets or elsewhere, unless duly li-
censed by the Mayor and Aldermen.'

Had I held a seat in either Board whenthis valuable law passed, I should have
moved to insert the words "or nose" after
"horn," so as to read "No person shall
blow or cause to be blown any horn,
NOSE, or other instrument, in notice of
sale of any article, OR FOR ANY
OTHER PURPOSE." There is danger
of flourishing whips and blowing , noses in
the "lanes, alleys and streets" of this city,
which should be removed, and the CityMarshall should at once be put on the
scent to snub up °Lenders. The plain
language of this law is, "no person shall
ring or cause to be rune" "any BELL"
"for the sale of any article, or for any
otherpurpose" —that is, he cannot ringhis house bell to get into his own house
"unles's duly licensed by the Mayor and
Aldermen," "under penalty of one to
twenty dollars"!!! Again, he cannot
blow or caus3 to be blown any instrument
for the sale of any article, or "for any
other purpose," under the same penalty.Musicians must come under this clause
consequently, whoever blows a whistle
or a bassoon or clarinet or flute for mil-
itary parades, or for serenades, forfeits
this fine—fur the law says he shall not
blow "for any purpose." I hope this law
will be rigidly enforced. The penaltymight be improved by adding "six months
in the House of Correction?'

"Sec. 6. *tiperson shall use or shoot
with bows and arrows in any of the streets,
lanes, alleys, public squares or places of
the city.

"Sec. 7. Every person who shall of-
against any of the provisions of this Or-
Idinance, shall forfeit and pay a sum not
less than one dollar, nor more than twen-
ty dollars."

"No person shall use or shoot with bows
and arrows"—here is a slight grammat-
ical error, which shows that our Legisla-
tors are not so familiar with the myste-
ries of the English tongue as they are
with the sciencie of Government.—
BOWS and ARROWS are awful things,
& soaee penknives, which sometimes cut
off children's fingers. I sin glad we are
protected hereafter from slaughter by
these dangerous weapons.

I would respectflly suggest to your
honorable board that ordinances be passed
forthwith for the followingpurposes:

1. To regulate the killing of cats and
providing for the drowning of blind pups.

2. torpreventing the eyes of lobsters
fromprojecting more than one toot upon
the side walk.

3. Allowing no cat to have two tails.
4. To stop the buzzing of green-headed

flies and hook-billed musquitoes.
5. Regulating the twist of deg's tails.
6. Pi ohibiting sneezing after dark, ex-

cept "by licence from the Mayor and Al-
dermen. '

7. Regulating the color and size of
whiskers.

B. Prohibiting any family from har-
boring_ more than filteen tom-cats.

9. Prescribing the mode eels shall be
&tinted potato's reast'd & pea-pods shelled

I will make other suggestions when I
am elected to the CommonCouncil, which
(sill probably be soon. Jocx.

AD VERTISEMENTS.
TO THE PUBLIC.

I, Michael Brode, of the county of
Huntingdon, Pa., do certify, that I wasfor 12 years afflicted with dyspepsia, and
in that time applied to several physicians,
one of whom decidedly the most distin
gutshed in Westmoreland co, pronoun-ced my case entirely out of the reach of
medicine•

For the last six years previous to the
15th day of June, 1838. I was not able todo a single day's work, and the digestivepowers ofmy stomach were so :complete-
y prostrated, that in many instances I

vomited my victuals in 20 hours afterhaving eaten them, on which not the least
sign of

- digestion appeared.
On the 4th of June last, I set out for

the purpose ofprocuring a certificate from
Dr. Wm. Richard of Trough Creek
Hunt.,county, to exempt me from a fine
for the non-performance ofmilitary dutyon the regular days of training in Maylast, and it was with the utmost difficul-
ty that I reached the residence of the
Doctor, having been obli*ed to lay down
by the road-side three times on account
of severe pains, and the weakness and
weariness consequent thereon. When I
stated my business to Dr. Richard, he
suggested to me the proprietyof takingmedicines. at once told him that Icould not do so, as I was entirely desti-
tute of money,and had a large and help-less family, which I had no means of
supporting, and that I considered mycase entirely hopeless, and did not wish
to , incur debts for medicine, Upon his
expressing an opinion that I mightstill be
cured, I was induced to make trial ofhie
medicine, and the result was, that in 10
days I began to 'work some, and in 15
days I commenced mowing and throughhaying, and harvesting, I was able to
make a full hand every day, and have
been able to work every (lay since with-
'ouqthe least symptom of a return of the
disease. I 'am now 40 years ofage,and
I am fully as able to doa days work
as ever I was, and I feel truly thankful to
a kind Providence for having directed me
to Dr. Richard; and I would respectfullyand earnestly recommend to all who maybe similarly affiicted, to avail themselves
of his skill, and services, without delay.Given under my hand at Trough
Creek, Huntingdon county, Pa., this 13th
day of Nov. 1838.

MICHAEL BRODE,
Attest D. A FULL.
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THRASHING MACHINES,
STRAUB and LONG does continue tocarry on the business at their shop in Huntingdon where Farmers can be accommoda-ted, where John Switzer is their agent to

transact all business for them.
STRAUB& LONO.- - - -

N. B. John Switzer is authorised to col-lect all money due, A. B. and G. H. Long,desirous of getting their business to a close,
customers will please to pay as soonas pos-sible.

A. B & G. H. LONG
Huntindor Nor. 2, IB3B—P

ADM INISTRA TOR'S
Nottivr.

A alaa persons 6.,,bted to the Estate ofiitakJames Irvine, late of West township .in
the County of Huntingdon dec'd, are reques•-
ted to make payment without delay, and all
persons having claims against said estate,
are requested topresent them to the under-
signed residing in West Township aforesaid,
properly authenticated for settlement.CHRISTOPHER IRVINE,

DAVID IRVINE,
Administrators

November, 10th, 1838, p.

Executors Notice
LL persons indebted to the Estate of

OaSamuel Templeton late ofTyrone town-ship, Huntingdon County deceased, are re-
quested tomake immediate payment, andthose having claims against said Estate are
requested to present them properly authen-ticated for payment at their residence inTyrone towhship.

JAMESTHOMPSON Esq,JAMES TEMPLETON,
Executors.

November, 14th, IFM.

HARRISBURG
PAPERS

SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRSPH.
LEGISLATURE PROCEEDINGS.
THE ensuing Legislature will be one

f unusual interest to every citizen of the
Commowealth. The adoption of the
Amendments to the Constitution, will
give rise to new legislation in which it is
nut unlikely that party fee'ing may be-
come warmerly enlisted, and subjects ag-
itated that will excite the strongest desire
to obtain early and co"rect information.

A new Administration, it is expected,
will also come into power, and give birth
to new measures under its new men.
'These, together with the ordinary. duties
of Legislation, will make the coining Leg-
islature a busy as well as important one.
During its session the "Pennsylvania
Telegraph" will be published twice a week
and contain late and fatal accounts of
its proceedings, taken by experienced re-
porters. It will also contain Congress-
ional proceedings, and general news.

TERMS.
For the session SI
For the year $3

TIIEO. FENN,
Harrisburg, Nov. 10, 1333.

IN7ELLIGENCER 4 DEMOCRAT.
LECISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

THE ensuing session of the Legisla-
ture of this Commonwealth, it is expec-
ted, will be one of more intense interest
to the people than any that has preceded
it. Not only will it be the first session
under a new organic law, untried, and
in the estimation of many thousands, of
doubtful untility, but it will be the first
sessionfof contested elections—the first
session to which the abused ballot-box
will appeal for redress. Parties beingnearlyballanced, and each firm as the ev
erlaring hills in support ofits peculiar
tenets, their conflicts—the one battelliog
under the sacredpeople of truth, for the
best interest of the people—the other
with dark banner of falsehood waving
over it, contending for power and the at-
tendant -.spoils ofvictory,"—will attach
an interest to the session which will ren.
der vehicles ofcollect information in re-
gard to the proeedinss, of immense im-
portance to the citizens of Pennsylva-
nia . Suchvehicle will be found in the
"Intelligencer 4, Democrat" the editors
of which pledge themselves to spare no
pains, labor or expense, to render their
sheet worthy ofpublic patronage.

As the undersigned have both had ex-.
perience in reporting, and are also practi-
cal printers, they will be able to give full
and correct reports of the sayings and
doings of the two Houses, and. place the
intelligence in theirpaper in the mo*t at-
tractive and satisfactory form. In ad-
dition to Legislative reports, they will
give ample sketches of the proceedings ofl
Congress, and a general summary of the
news of the days.

The "Intelligencer" is Democratic in
politics•—supports the Patriotic and States
man of the Vest—GEN. W. H. HAR-
RISON —for the Presidency in 1840—
and will ever be found the unwavering
opponent of Locoacoism, and all kin-
dren destructive herises.

TERMS:
For the session, (twice a week) MI
For the whole year, $3
Payable in advance. Any person for-

warding 5 subscribers for the qession en-
closing a $lO note will be entitled to a
sixth copy gratis.

ELLIOTT 4, M'CURDY.
Editors and Proprietors,

Harrisburg. Nov. 10, 1838.

PI?OSPECT US,
OF TIIE

HARRISBURG C lIRONICLE.
There being nothing which so much en-

hances the value of a public journalas
early and faithful news, the editor and
proprietor of the Harrisburg Chronicle
has made such arrangements, as will not
fail to make his paper equal, if not supe—-
rior to any other in the place, during the
ensuing year, in this particular.

The sessions of the State Legislature
the coming session, promise to be unusu-
ally intsresting. The policy of the new
State administration, must excite curiosi-
ty in the minds of all such as take any
part in the politics of the day, inasmuch

as the friends of the new Governor have
found much fault with the administration
of Joseph Ritner, though one of the best
Governors Pendsylvanitt ever had; and it
remains to be seen from what this winter
will develope, whether the people have
madea wise change.

Besides the interest iwhich the poiicy
of the new administration will give rise
to, the duties of this winter's Legislature
will be such as to engage the serious at-
tention of every citizen in the State. A-
mong many other matters it will have
the altering and the amendiag ofexisting
laws, so as to conform to the provisions
of the new Constitution, and make such
others as the emergency will require,
which will be neither few nor unimpor-
tant.

As it is our purpose to continue the
publication of the Chronicle, and with
zeal, we will not say with what ability, do
battle against locofocoism, Van Burentsm
Fanny Wrightism, and all other destruc-
tive isms, we most earnestly call upon the
friends of democracy anti good govern-
ment to aid us; it not for our sake, let
them do it for the sake of the cease we jJ

TERMS.
This paper will, as heretofore, be pub-

lished twice a week during the session of
the Legislature, and once a week during
theremainder of the year,on a fine doub-
le medium sheet, and new type, at $3.00

' per annum payable in advance. For six
months including the session of the Leg
islature, $2 50 in advance. Nosubscri-
ber can discontinue his paper until all ar
rearages are paid.

Oz:rAny person forwarding five names
as subscribers, shall have a copy of the
Chronicle gratis.

'E. GUYEIt.
MORRISON'S PILLS.

R. 711111113R,
General agent for Pennsylvania, Maryland

Deleware &c, No. 7i south seventh street,
3 donors below Marketstreet Philadelphia,
and No. 10 North street, Baltimore, near
the Post office.
ealth secured by the use ofthe hygenian
Vegetable Universal Medicines of the

British College of Health,
London

WHICH 'ave obtained the Approbation
and Recount 'ndation of Thousands who,
have been -ut in Consumption, Cholera
Morbus. at lamations internallyor externally
and all diseases of the Liver, Yellow Fever,
Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Tic Dolerux,
Dropsey, St. Vitusu's Dance, Epilepsy, Ap
poplexy, Palsey, Green Sickness, and all
obstructions to which the Female form is so
distressingly liable,!and whichsen somany o
the fai rest portion of creation to their untime-
ly graves; SmallPox, Measels, Whooping
Caugh, Scarlet Fever, Asthma, Jaundice,
Gravel, Stone, and all Urinary Obstructions,
Fistula, Piles, Strictures, Ruptures. and
Siphilis in all its stages, Constipated Bowels,
Worms, Scurvy, Itching of the skin, King's
Evil, and all CautaneousDisorders; inshortevery Complaint to which the human frame
is so direfully subject, under all their varied'forms and names; as the Hygean convictionis, that man is subject to only onereal disease;that is, to the impurity of the blood, from
whence springs every complaint that can
possibly assail his complicated frame, and
that it is the perpetual struggle of this vital,
pure stream of life, (the gift of Almighty
power) to disencumber itself of its vicious
acrid humors, with which it has becomecommixed.

This valuable medicine, being composed
only of vegitable matter, or medicinal herbs,
and warrantedon oath, as containing not one'
particle of mercurial, mineral, or chemicalsubstances, all of which are uncongenial to
hena ture of man, and therefore destructive
to thehuman frame) is found tobe perfectrly
narmles to the most tender age, or weakest
frame under ever every stage of hnman
suffering,the most pleasant and benign in its
operation, and at the same time the most
certain in searching out the root of every
complaint, however deep, and ofperforming
a eure that was ever offered to the world.
This wonderful effect, too is produced bythe least trouble to the patients, b' merely
swallowing a certain numder of pills, andbeing called a few extra times to the pur-
pose of evacuation, with the least possible
sensation of pain, exhaustion of bodily
strength, and without the fear of catching
cold, or attention todress or diet, in any waydifferentfrom theaccustomed habits. These
pills cure in all cases, and cannot be taken to
excess. Experience which is the touchstone
of all humanknowledge.thas longborne testi
money to the fact ; and extensive use of

' them has already verified its truth in this
country.

Thes-e medicines cure by purging, and -yet
the weak, the feeble, theinfirm, the nervous,
the delicate are in a few days strengthened
dy ther operation, because they clear the
body of its bad humors; and invariably pro-
buce sound sleep. They are the safest and
most efficacious Medicine totake to sea, pre-
venting scurvy, costivness &c.

The operation of this mild medicine, which
conveys immediate conviction of its utility.
' from the first dose it is beneficial to the
mindas the body; first calming then w•in in
all Mental derangements, Eccentriciti•'s,
Nervous Affections, Irritabilities and Rest
lestness, from whatever source; complaints
which have hitherto not been understood
as the Hygeists have found them all to pro-
ceed from acrimonious humors in the blood,
and, hapily for the present and future rata
sf mankind discovnred a cheap and univer
ial mode of puryfying, curing and prevent-
ng.

The being cured of any disease, infirm
or sore. is now no more a dubious or uncer
ttain procedure—perseveaance in the Vee-
nable Universal edicines will alwas resgre
ature to her due course. The literarytoand
edentry, of both sexes, whose pursuits so
much impair the faculties, will find a sure
remedy in the Universal edicines for pre-
srrving the energy. and sprightliness of the
imagination, and improving their health;
old age will be obtained by the use of them
and passed free from pain and infirmities.

The are not enveloped withthe mysterie
of other medicines; they only require to be
persevered in with sufficiently large doses,
and the . patientwill come off well; when a
disease is obstinate patients frequently do
not take doses large enou.;ll.

The Medicines is comprizedin three dife
ferent articles only, viz: No. 1 and 2; the
first is a powerful, but most mild and gentl-
aperient, or opening.medicine,detatching
and partially removing the bilious ropy
numors, whist the No. 2 Pills carry off those
and the serous acid and putrid humors, in-
cidental to the body; and act together as a
erret in a warran, never resting until every
tvenue of the human framc is thoroughly
lerched, and cleansed of its impurities.

The Vegetable Clensing Powders are of
great assistance to patients and facilliate the
evaeuation of bad humours ; they soften
dense and detach the acrimonious phelgm
are cooling and allay the thirst. One, two
or three powders may be taken throughout
the day mixed in hait a tumbler ofwater.

The pits are sold in packets of 1 2 &3
dollars, and 25 and 50 cent boxes—the two
former consist of three boxes, viz: one box
of No. 1 and twoboxes of No. 2—the latter,
one larger box with a division; the powders
are ina seperate box at 37i cents each. I117°Inconsequence of therepeated solicita..!
tions of the agents, and for the convenience
of the public in general,boxes of 50 cents and
25 cents each can now be had of all the
Agents.
liitnattlellrgia&DThe Family Advertiser

of theBritish College of Health, 3d Edition
price $2 75; milk PRACTICLE PROOFS
ofthe Hygeian System ofPhisiology,
ding the 'Originof Life,' 'Treatise on Small
Pox,' 'Letter on CholeraMorbus,' and man)
tested cures effected in this country, as wel

las in Great Britain, 6th Edition price 37t
amts.

The Hygeian Mcdines are all importei
into this country at a great expense. not-
withstanding which theyare sold at the samt
price as in England. They have been si,
years before the American public; theirpre
eminent success in the relief of the affiictei
nsanthods can testify.

consequence of the
high estimation in which Morrison's Pills an
held by the public. it has ineuced an-innu
merable host of unprincipled counterfeiters
to attempt immitations. under deceptive
terms thus to delude the nnwary,and foist
their nostrums for the Genuine Hygeian
Medicine; is consequence of which theAgent
has taken theprecautionary measure of hav-
an extra Yellow Label fixed on each Pack-
et, signed by the Agent of each State ofDistrict, and by their Sub-Aents. in every
county; the imitation of which will subject
the forger to the severest punishment the
Law can inflict; and it is farther to be no-
ticed, that none of the above Medicines can
he obtained in any Drug Store throughout
the Union; theDrug Stores being the prin.
ciple sorace through whiuh the Counterfeit ,
ers vend their spurious articles.

Respectable parties may be appointed A
gents on liberal terms, by applying totht
General Depot, No. 3.6 South Seventhstreet
three doors below Market street. Philadel•
phitt—and at No. 10 North Street Baltimore,
nearly opnsite the Post Office, where tit(
Genuine Medicine May always be obtained .

The above Pills are for sale by
John Ivory, Merchant, Summit Cambric

county.
Johnßouslaugh,Merchant, Hollidaysburg

Hunt, county.
John Redman. Post Master, Frankstowct.
Henry Neff, Merchant, Alexandria.
James Ennis, ofEnnisville, __ _
J. & B. Miller,Merchants, Huntingdon.
Jan. 10, 1838.

TO THE PUBLIC.
DR. EVANS' PILLS.

rt/RTY.UIZIFIJOttnEiTB C9410/11 IaiIIBUIED
4.11.by Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile Tonic

and Family Aperient Pills.—Benjamin
Brown, coiner of Shippenand George streets,
Philadelphia, was affected for seven years'
with extreme nervousness, by which he was
not able to write his name—his symtoms
were, eruscation, daily spasmodic pains is
the head, loss of appetite, palpitation of the
heart, giddiness anti dimness of sight, utter
inability of engaging in any thing that de-
manded vigor or courage, sickness of the
stomach, impaired appetite, coldness and
weakness of the extremeties, eniaciations,

and extreme debility, disturbedrest, a sense
of pressure and weight at the stomach after
eating, great mental despondency, severe
flying pains in the chest, back and side, cos-
tiveness, a dislike for society and conversa-
tion, Mr. B. has made trial of various me-
Idicines now before the public, but to no ef-
fect, until, observing in apublic paper some
cures performed by Dr. Win. Evans' Cam-
omile 'lonic and Family Aperient Pills, he
was induced to give them a trial, of which
he is at any time happy to state, that they
effectually cured him ofthe above distres-
sing disease.

7 Persons who doubt the above cure,
are most respectfully directed to the above
mentioned person, at the north west corner
ofShippen and George streets.

BENJAMIN BROWN.
October 17, 1838.

Tr-JIVER COMPLAINT, cured
4,11111by Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile Tonic
and Aperient Pills.—Mrs. Lytle, Mount
Joy, Lancaster, co. Pa., completely restored
tohealth, by Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills.
Her symtoms were, great pain inher right
side, could not lie on her left side without an
aggravation of the pain disturbedrest. Ex-
treme di bility, pains in the head, loss ofap-
petite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of sight, langour with other
symtoms indicating great derangements in
the function of the Liven—Miss Lytle'
daughter of the aforesaid Mrs• Lytle, has
also been restored to perfect health by the
same invaluable Medicine. Her symtoms
were extreme Nervousness, attended with a
severe pain in her side, sickness on the sto-
mach, emotions, &c. Mrs. Lytle has the,

pleasure of informing the public that nu-
merous cases similar toher o'vn, (in her vi-
cinity) have been restored to health by the
same invaluable Medicine. General Office,
for the sale of Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile
Tonic Pills, is at No. 19, North Bth street
Philadelphia, a few doors above Market.

October 17, 1838.

TO THE PUBLIC.
vittOßE PROOFS OF THE EFFIC A-
91MACY ofDr. Wm. Evans' CamomileTo-
nic and Family Aperient Pills.—Mr. Josh-
ua Swain, Cape May county, N. J., effectu-
ally restored to health from the following
distressing symtoms:—Extreme debility,
attended with constant pain in the side,
back and limbs, giddiness and dimness of
sight, sickness at the stomach, impaired ap-
petite, difficulty of breatl ing, great pres-
sure and weight at the stomach after eating,
depression of spirits; coldness and weak-
ness of the extremeties, flying pains in the
chest, costiveness and othersymtoms not ne-
cessary toenumerate. Mrs. Swain, wife of
the aforesaid Mr. Swain, has also been re-
stored tohealth by the above invaluable Me-
dicines. Her symtoms were—Nervous-
ness, headache, pain in the side, loss of ap-
petite, disturbed rest, eructions &c. The
public are hereby informed ;that their mo-
tives fur making this declaration are, that
others afflicted withlike symtoms may re-
ceive information of, and be cured by the
same inestimable Medicine.

TFN T RES TING case of Dyspepsia
4/land Hypocondriackism, cured by Dr.
Evans' Camomile Tonic and Family Aperi-
ent Pills.—Mrs. Good of Mount Joy, Lan-
caster county, was affected for 7 years with
the above distressing symtoms, of which she
was confined toher bed for 9 months Her
symtoms were— depression of spirits, sick-
ness at the stomach, headache, impaired ap-
petite, great pressure and weight at the
stomach, after eating, great mental despon-
dency, flying pains in the chest, back and
sides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness and
weakness of the extremeties, a dislike for
society or conversation, involuntary sighing
and weeping, and langourand lassitude upon
the least exercise. Mrs. Good was iii the
most desperate situation, and could obtain no
relief until she was advised by her neigh.
to make trial of Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills
of which she is happy to state, that she is
now enjoying all the blessings of perfect
health. Persons desirous of further infor
mation will be satisfied of every particular
f her astonishing cure by applying at 19,

-±~

North Bth street. Philadelphia, or at her
residence.

The above medicine •can be had at the,Stares ofE. H. Curtis, Springfield,Del. co,
H. P. Lloyd, Darby.
H. L. Vowel, Chester.
August 24, 1838.

'srtNTERESI'ING CASE OF DYSPEP--4-ASlA.—Cured by Dr. Wm. Evans' Cam-omilo Tonic and Family Aperient Pi115...._
Mr. George Elman, Broad street belowWalnut, afflicted for several years with thefollowing distressing symtoms:—Great pres-
sureand weight at the stomach after eating.giddiness and dimness of sight, sickness atthe stomach. constant headache, impairedappetite, difficulty of breathing, langor, las-situde, great depression of spirits, a sensa-tion offluttering at the pit of the stomachirregular pains in different parts of the bo,
dy, costiveness; a dislike for society or con-
versation, coldness and weakness of the ex-
tremeties, emaciation and general debility,disturbedrest, with other symtoms whichit is not essential to enumerate.

Mr. E. had givenup all hopes, as he hadmade trial of all other remedies before thepublic, but tono effect, until he was advi-sed to matte trial ofDr. Wm. Evans' TonicPills, of which he is happy to state, that
they effectually restored him to health bytaking three packages.

October 17, 1838.
R, Wm. EVANS' CAMOMILE440 PlLLS—Happy would it have been formany pers ns, of bath sexes, who are nowin the silent grave, if they had learned tocheck the morbid tendencies of their stom-

achs andbowels, by these pure Tonic and
AperientPills, manufactured by Dr, Wm.Evans, ef New York, without restoring toquack remedies, the names of which are
concealed and of which they know nothing,
That dreadfulscourge, CONSUMPTION,might have been checked in its commence-
ment, and disappointed of Its prey, all over
the la d, if the first symtoms of NervousDebility, had been counteracted by CAM-OMILE, chemically prepared, and thosebowel complaints, winch lead to a host offatal maladies, might have been obviatedby that fine alkaline extract of Rhubarb.which is a leading ingredient in the Aperi-ent Family Pills. Before both of those med-icines, which are adapted to a majority ofthe purposes for whi' Ii a hundred othersare mmenessarily us• d, fevers, agues, bil-ious disorders, headache, female debility,male decline, indigestion, and liver com-plaint, would have entirely disappatcd,where many ofthem have proved fatal,

ME MALES who are troubled withtlg sick headache, faintings, or giddiness,palpitation of the heart, lowness of spirits,loss of appetite, pain in the side, general de-bility, or bodily weakness, rejections of food,&c., may be effectually restored to healthby using Dr. EVANS' CAMOMILE TO-NIC and FAMILY APERIENT PILLS,which are invariably recommended by allthose that have used the invaluable mediatine. Perseverance in the use of this inval-uable medicine, Hill undoubtedly effect acure even in the most acute or obstinatediseases, but in such cases the dose maybe
augmented according to the inveteracy ofthe disease; these Pills being so admirablyadapted to the censtitution, that they maybe taken at all times and under any circum-
stances.

Office at,d General Depot, No. 19, NorthBth street, Philadelphia.
The above medicine can be had at theDrug Store nt Samuel F. Green at co, in theBorough of Huntingdon.

NEW ESTABLISHMEN T.

Tayloring.
ISAAC V. CULIN. '

RESPECTFULLY informs the public tha
he has recently opened a shop & commcn-
=litheabove business, in the shop formerly
occupied by TKingwhere he is prepared to
excute all manner of work in his business in
the most neat, substantial, and fashionable
manner. He hopes by close application to
business, and a desire to please, to merit,
a liberal share of public patronage.

All kind ofcountry produce will be takenin exchange for work done.
rf•The latest fashions from Philadelphia

and New York, are received quarterly.
Wanted an apprentice at the above es

tablishment, one from the country would
be prefered.

Dr. J. M. 'YOUNG.
=Mal' DIT DZITF an.
RESPECTFULLY informs the Ladies and
Gentlemen of Huntingdon, and the public
in general, that he has opened an office a
few doors above Porter Wilson's office
where he is prepared to execute all opera-
tions in Dental Surgery, viz:
Cleansing, Filing, Pinging,
Extracting* and Inserting

Teeth.
Da. YOUNG obligates himself to perform

the above operations in the most approved
manner, add at moderate charges. He has
on hand an ample supply of

Incorruptible Teeth.
And other materials of the best quality.

N, 13. Ladies will be waited upon at their
residence, if requested.

REFERENCES.
J. HENDERSON, M. D.
D. HouTz, M. D.

M. GEMMILL, M. D.
Ray. S. WILSON,
JUDGE ADAMS.

J. H, MILLER, M. D. President of Wash-
ington Medical College.

J.BUCKLER, M. D. •Baltimore.A. J. SWARTZE.

New Goods.
A splendid stock of New Goods, just re-

ceived and for sale cheap by the subscriber
the publiclare invited to call and examiner
or themseves

T. READ.
May, 19, 1838,


